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'No misuse of FoundatiOn
money' .says Lienemann
by Robert J. Kosinski
Statements made by Illinois
Auditor Robert G. Cranson to
reporters of the Chicago
Sun-Times _ merely confirm
Northeastern Illinois University's long-held contention that
the liberai use of money from
the UNI Foundations is not
illegal, Acting University President William Lienemann said
last Wednesday.
In last Monday's Sun-Times
article, Cranson criticized certain expenditures of Former
President James Mullen during Fiscal Year 74/75 discover-

ed in an audit of the
Northeastern Illinois University Foundations.
The items questioned by
Cranson in the article were
$968.91 in air travel fares for
Mullen 's wife to go to
meetings of the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities and other
educational organizations and
a Jersey City State College
inauguation; liquor expenses
for the president' s use in
entertaining amounting to
$145.80 ; and $495 to purchase
to subscription series tickets

to the Lyric Opera in -Chicago
for the use of Mullen and "a
vice-president."
Lienemann said that the
headline of the article "Cron_son raps 'misuse' of college
gifts" was terribly misleadin g
to those who read it and tha1,
the article actually provided
concurrance from Cranson,
himself, with the University's
stand that money from . the
Foundations did not fall under
the state regulations which
prohibit such expenditures.
He explained that some
people donate money to the
foundation to finance a particular area or project, but most
of the money comes in as
unrestricted donations. A certain amount of'this money is
allocated as "discretionary
funds for the President." This
a"$ well as all Foundation
nois University under his
money is still controlled and
leadership. We hope that you
reviewed by a Foundation
can persuade Mr. Menael to
Bo11rd which consists of nonwithdraw his resignation as his
university personnel.
value to the university is both
According to Lienemann,
needed and appreciated.
the Foundation Board has not,
Mendel submitted a letter to
as yet, indfoated any objecWalters and Williams stating
tions to Mullen's -expenditures.
that he would reconsider
He added that the universiresigning if the president
ty has not yet received a copy
called for a vote of confidence
of the audit in .question.
and if an agreement could be
He also said , he does not
reached to terminate the
know whom Cranson was
employment of those adminisreferring to as the vice-prestrative individuals outside the
department whose meddling ident with the other subscrip- ·
tion ticket to the Lyric Opera.
has largely contributed to the
Southern Illinois University
conflicts and distrubances that
at Carbondale and Edwardsare currently brewing within
ville were also named in
the Physical Plant.
Cronson's criticisms but deAfter Mr. Mendel leaves
Northeastern, he will assume · tails in questioned expenditures of those universities were
the position of manager of
not mentioned in the Sunconstrution for the state of
Times article.
Illinois:

Mendel to
leave Sept. 30

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
On September 30, Mr.
Marshan Mendel, director of
Plant Planning, and Security,
will leave his position at
Northeastern Illinois University. Mendel submitted his
resignation in June after a
university ultimatum was _is. sued to the three top executives employed by the Physical
Plant. Robert Crampton, assistant director of the Physical
Plant, also submitted his
resignation effective in May.
Mel Skvarla, assistant director
of Campus Planning, chose not
to resign from his position.
A petition containing the
names of 300 members of the
university was circulated on
campus requesting that Dr.
Donald Walters, executive
officer for the Board of
Governors and newly appointed UNI president Ronald
Williams persuade Mr. Mendel
to withdraw his resignation.
The petition, which contained a large percentage of
faculty signatures and the
signatures of many students
and employees of the university read:
"We the petitioners of the
Plant, Planning, and Security
Department feel that there is a
correlation relative to Mr.
Marshall Mendel's recent an- ·
nouncement in the PRINT of
his planned resignation, May
31, 1977, and other articles
which have appeared in the
PRINT relative to his ;,erformance as director of -Plant,
Planning, and Security. We
wish to express our support for
Mr. Mendel, and register our
Dr. Ben Coleman, former director of the Office of Community
acknowledgement of services
Services. [Photo by Kevin Ramon]
received at Northeastern Illi-

Dr. '"Griff Pitts, now the Associate Dean of Students for
Community Affairs. [Photo by Kevin Ramon]

Pitts new Co1n1nunity
Services dean
. /

by Robert J. Kosinski
Dr. Griff Pitts, associate
dean of students, has taken on
the duties and responsibilities
of coordinating Northeastern
Illinois University's Community Services Program. Those
duties were previously performed by Former Director of
the Office of Community
Services, Ben Coleman. Coleman is currently a faculty
member in the Foreign Lang-·
uage Department.
Pitts has had an interesting
and varied career since he
came to Northeastern in 1967
as an ,executive assistant to
the then Dean ' of Students
William Howenstein. Since
that time, he has served in
various teaching, advisory,
counseling and administrative
capacities.

Before coming to Northeastern, he was a college teacher at
West Virginia State College.
His new position provides
him with coordinating the
activities of the controversial
Uptown Field Center as well as _
acting as the "Student Services
liaison" at the Center for Inner
City Studies.
The <;)ffice of Co~munity
Services is bound for expansion due to an anticipated
Federal Grant.
Applications are now being
sought for the positions of
coordinator for an Uptown
Bound Program (dealing with
disadvant.aged high school
students), and a Program of
Special Services (dealing with
counseling the disadvantaged
college age student.)

NEW STUDENTS!
Parent's orientation
will be on Wednesday, September 29
beginning at 7:30 pm.
,

.
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let-t ers
more on parking
To the Editor of Print:
I can sympathize with
Professor Daniel · Bock, who
parked without a valid sticker,
in a reserved parking slot on a
non-school day and got a
ticket. I can also sympathize
with him in his difficulty in
scraping the red sticker from
his windshield.
However, by · now he may
have recovered from some of
his resentment and thought of
other aspects of the situation.
The parking arrangements, as
I _understand it, were arrived
at by democratic ,processes
iQvolving s_tudents and faculty. Part of those arrangements
included the establishing of
reserved parking slots for
those who wished to pay $50
for them. Furthermore, it is
my understanding that the
arrangements also included the
provision that cars illegally
parked in the reserve slots
were subject to tow-away. So
far as I know, this arrange'ment has not been changed.
So his car could have been
towed away, at considerable
expense to him. Apparently
the security forces have settled
for a milder warning and
penalty device. It se_e ms in fact
that the cash penalty for
parking in a reserved slot is
no greater than parking illegal:
ly anywhere else.
· Let me ask Professor· Bock
to suppose he had paid $50 for
a reserved parking slot. Maybe
he has heavy equipment to lug
back and forth upon occasion ;
maybe he is physically at a
disadvantage of some kind,
but does not qualify for the
" physically disabled" classification; maybe for any number- of reaspns he wanted a
reserved slot.
He arrives at campus some-

day and finds a car-in his slot.
What is he to do? Park in one
of the other (empty) reserved
slots? He has no way of
knowing whether or not the
owner of that slot may show
up . He has to go find a space
in the general parking area , ·if.
he can, or go to the streets.
As it was, by his , own
admission, this was the Friday
before Labor Day. If he had
even a $6 sticker he could have
parked quite close to his
buiiding in the general parking
areas.
Joseph C. Beaver

Dear Editor:
The grounds at Northeastern Illinois University are a
collection of dead and dying
trees and shrubs, weedy flower
borders, and huge spans of
scorched grass. I consider the
landscape a miserable disp}ay
of lack of maintainence of a
very costly investment, and an .
embarrassment to the student
body who must attend.
I challenge the grounds
superintendent to put down
his coffee cup and come forth
with his reasons for such a
display. Further, I ask the
student senate to push fm;
appropriate action to clean up
the campus. Finally I offer my
services and professional advice on tree and shrub care.
Sincerely,
Harold Rosner
Student

terial.

.

· PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material submit-

ted. The editors of PRINT reserve tlie right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need noi a~pt all submitted material for publication; Good journalistic standards shall be maintained.
. Students are encouraged to aubmit LET'tERS TO THE J;DITOR.
Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
will not be published, but names wpl be wriihheld upon request.
Obscenities Jre"discouraged.
·
,
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any student, f{lculty, a«rministrat(!r, department, or organization sff~~ with the university. ADJJouncements should not exce:ed ¼ page_typewritten and w111
be published on a space-available basis.
"
CLA$81FIEDS are free.to all students and affiliates of the univerlity. Clusifieds should be limited to 50 tYP,eWrltten words. Classifieds
will be published op iL ,.pace-available baais. -All Classifieds will remain confidential. ·

.

.

. .

·PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property 9f ~NT.
Photos will be returned upon request but will not be held for more
titan one week. Photos should include ari informative caption (6 lines
max.) typed on a separate $heet u~ ~tt~hNi . ., · ,
•pAJD ADS will be published according to the ~.greement between
the Business Manager and· the client, No ada will be taken _over the

telephefae. .
._,
L- ·
c ·::: f . · · "
.1
,
•
·
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E:-214) ue loca~ on thl,,Univerlity ~ommuter Center Meuanine above the north dining hall. The of'fice ia open from 8:30 i.m. -6:00 p.m. weekdays.
. . ·
.
OFFlcE TELEPBONF.S are &8M050, extension '5-& or 459: after
t-.;io p.DL eall direct. 58M065.
.

/he -Print

OAl

-fhe /110 ve

E o L./9

'

jakki's jabber~o.c k

\\.

poor ·
grounds

PROO, the effitial campus newspaper-serving Northeastern Illinois
/University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60625, is published
· each Friday during the regular academic year. ·
.
.
D&Al)LINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for the
' following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards st1t forth under PRINT publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The editors
of, PRINT will publish, at theit dismtion, any letters to the editor,
• aDJ1011ncements, articles, classifieds, photoS or other submitted ma-

0

by Jakki Freedman
I suppose there are advantages in going to a commuter
school. For one· thing it's
• cheaper. Most s~udents who
commute to school live at
home, thereby saving on rent
and food. But there are
disadvantages too.
The biggest difference between living at school and ,,
driving there every day, is the
ease of meeting people. When
you live in a dorm you can 't
help but find friends. lnu
classes everyone is friendly
and happy to make your
acquaintance . This is not
necessarily so in a school like
this one.
In a commuter school
.friends can be very hard to
come by. In classes most
people are anxious to get home
or back to work. You can go to
school for four years and never

meet anyone. The moral of this
is that not having the
advantage of living- on campus, one has to make a real
effort to make friends .
In order to help you in this
'quest for the holy grail', J
went around ca~ l?u J, ..~fO, t
asked students what they
thought was the best way to
m~et people in a commuter
school. Here are some of their
answers :
A junior in the classroom
building said , " To join all the
activities and get involved in
clubs and your classes."
"Be friendly and don't be
scared to talk to people," said
a freshman.
A student who has been here
for five years gave this advice,
"Sit around in the halls and
talk to people. Meet people
thru, classes, especially _gym,
\ ~, h1 •·1
. ,,.
tr•5~(
cIass~s. .
··
.,; '

,..,

i :..~·

Parent's orientation
September 29

j

Other answers included:
",Join the band."
· "Take workshops, like writing workshops. You · meet lots
of people there. "
" Try out for plays and
stuff. "
"I don ' t know . I am a
freshman and I'm trying to do
that myself."
" Cra_sh into someone in the
parking lot. Then for sure
you 'll meet someone."
"In the cafeteria."
"Kno!'.!k someone down in
,:t he ,h~ }I, ~lr.:;_my ~irlfriend
that way. I Just ran mto her, .
literally! "
"Join things."
"Join the PRINT staff. "
That was my favorite anwer.
If . someone has a story
about how they met someone
here or if you have a new and
interesting way . of . nfeeting
people , send it to Jakki ' s
J abberwock in ' care of the
Print-.
Now don't just sit there .. .
go out and meet people!
Starting next week Jakki's
'Jabberwock is goirig to have a
conte s't. S ome\1/here around
this school ive hidden Jakki 's
Jabberwock. Every week I'll
give clues as to where it is
hidden. The person who finds
it will win $10 worth of books
and supplies at Becks Bookstore (can be saved until next
trimester), a $10 gift certificate
for Gullivers on Howard, and
$10 worth of Plumpers food.
So watch this column for clues,
starting next week.

01 WEDNESDAY evening, O'Connell, President, Alumni
Association, will end the panel
SEPTEMBER 29, 1976, the
discussion with a few words on
University Counseling Center
(Cont'd on page 4)
and the Alumni Association
are sponsoring a program for
· the parents of freshmen who
entered Northeastern this fall.
The program, to be held in ,
the auditorium, will begin at
7:30 with an audio-visual
presep.tation about Northeast- ·
em. It will be followed by a
panel o'f speakers to be ·
PRINT is the campus newspaper for N ortheastei:n Illinois
introduced by Dr. Angelina
University. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student
Pedroso, Chairman, Faculty
fE!es and largely the work of Northeastern students.' Materials
Senate . Dr . William Liene-.
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed by
the University administration. PRINT is located in E-049.
mann, Acting President, will_
comment briefly on the "MisEditor-in-Chief ........... . ........ . ........ Robert J. Kosinski
sion and Scope of the UniverManaging Editor·....... . .. .. . . . . ...... .. . Rubert L. Trahan, Jr.
sity." Dr. Ann Smith, Acting
Business Manager ............. . ... .. .... . . Carol Jean Zalatoris
Vice President; Academic, AfAssociate Editor . . .......... . .. . .......... . ..... . Ann F. Holda
Photo Editor ... . ....................... . . . .....·.. Dolora Jung
fairs, will follow on "The
Sports Editor . . . ............... . ...... . ...... . ... Gary Staniec
Academic
. Sicie
6llege."
' lJ '{ ' '!-1
•• jj " •
r.
'
·• :
G~aphics Editor .. ::•: ;'. .... '.. :'.' . ........,•·· ........ : .. J!l-ck WeJ.t
Jose . Mo'tall)s,' Vice . President, •
S\aff: Laurence Brittan, Jakki Freedman, Chuck Freiinan, Sy
Student' Affair;,: Will di.l-scribe
Janko, Janet;Junio, Marr Petersen, Fanni Sosna, Liz Sygiel,
Nancy.Wilso!J·· ,rf :~,;- , .• :.' '
~ · '"Student'''3se\tviC
ks' at . NorthPbotograithers,.
;):,iJ.f,~•r-;, ., " . Cynthia Hag!;!rty, Paul Manda
eastern . " Dennis Duginske,
Graphics : ... : ·. : ~ ."': '. -.' :'$.:", -,.; ·.
. . : :,(~Ma,rk.$chuJtz, ?.ifk ~ _e!t
counselor on the staff of the
University Counseling Center,
will talk about "Needs of
Commuter Students." Tim
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A night at
C

the op era
by Robert J. Kosinski
I suppose its only natural
that people should become
Somewhat excited at seeing a
familiar (yet obscure) name
within t he morning edition of
one of the city ' s maj or
newspapers.
"Th e Sun-T im es has un covered a scandal at Northeastern!! " a young friend tried
to yell through me on Monday
morning.
This page thirty-two " scandal" came as a result of an
audit of the Northeastern
Illinois University Foundations. The audit revealed that
during the fiscal year which
ended June 30, 1975, Ex-president James "where were you
when ·we needed you" Mullen
used large sums of money for

airplane trips for his wife,
liquor for his parties, a nd
tickets to the Lyric Opera for
himself and one of his friends,
who was supposedly a vicepresident at t he time. T his was
done apparently with t he bless
ing of the F oundation it self.
I llinois A udi t or General
Robert G. Cronson (probably a
democrat ) says this is wrong.
The university says this is
legal.
Cronson agrees.
It s eems, however , that
everyone I've talked to is
surprisingly outraged by the
audit's findings, though not
outrageously surprised.
Why are they outraged?
Probably because we, of the
middle class sector, often
associate the word "Founda-

Vf\ CAt1otis
O\)E'R,_

~~~'7 \
(

Ex~.,.l'i UNelh;u.\\

tion" with that poster of Jerry
Lewis standing next to a
smiling little girl in leg braces,
and not yiith a nerformance of
Don Giovanni.
It would seem obvious,
though, that the people donat-

unet hical? Oh, who's t o say
what any one would do in
Mullen 's position? ,
Take heart, people! We may
have finaily found out where
he'd been during those three
years.

ing the money to the UNI
Foundations had intended it
more for the betterment of the
university, rather than the
,...i mprovement of the president's
culture.
Is thi s sort of practice

-'Get involved!' says SG president"

AISG pick·s

I hope all students who were
interested in getting involved
in their university, found an
appropriate organization for
themselves during last week's
activities week. Handbooks on
James Conway, 27, has been exercise their voting power
student organizations are still
naml:!d Executive Director of and the continuing· efforts of available in your Student
the Association of Illinois AISG to prod the SU!te into
Government office (E-205S Student Governments. Con- providing a ,level of funding
located on the mazzanine
way , originally from New sufficient to maintain the
across from the Book Nook)
J ersey, r ecen t ly gradua t ed educational quality without Just stop by anytime during
from Franklin Pier ce Law resorting to means which force
the afternoon.
Center in Concord, New students te forego college
Student Government curH a mpshire . During Law . headed the list of concerns
rently has t hree Supreme
school he served as Legislative facing him.
Court Justice vacancies and
Coordinator for the' New
thirteen senate vacancies will
Paul Hagan, Chairman of
Hampshire Civil Liberties
be~ome vacant at the , end of
Union and with the Legislative the AISG Governing Board,
October.
School Study Committee in congratulated Conway on his
Anyone wishing to fill a
selection. The final choice was _ Court vacancy or run for the
Sante Fe, New Mexico.
Mr. Conway noted that made from a field of over 40
Student Senate should stop by
efforts to get students to candidates from 15 states.
the Student" Government office

new director

for the necessary information.
The next Student Senate
meeting will be on Monday,
September 27 at 7 p.m. in the
Student . Union Building;
Room CC-217. Feel free to stop
by and see your student
elected representative at work.
Enough can never be said
about ·parking on our campus,
so please remember this helpful hin t ·
Nev er park
anywhere (diagonal or parallel)
that is not marked with
painted lines. Also remember
t o be wary of signs before
occupying -a space, especially
for signs designating Reserved
or Medical Restricted parking.
Only vehicles with appropri-.
ately marked decals can park
in these spots.
These few hints should help

~

you from · gettii°ig a _parking
ticket, but in the event that
you do, the Student overnment offers an appeals board
t o deal with such offenses.
The Parking Appeals Board
is composed of five student
members and meets every
Thursday at 1 p.m. If you
receive a ticket and wish to
appeal, just pick up a form in
t he St udent Government Office and return it to the Office
of Safety and Security. The
parking Appeals' Board will
review your case and you will
be notified in the mail as to the
I
result.
Bob McDonald
President of Student
Government

"

----------------------P.ICK UP EXCELLENT

.'Chere IS• difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

I

MCA T• DAT• LSA T• SAT

INCOME NEAR
NORTHEASTERN

GAE• GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT

Over 3 a years of experience and f\Uccess. Small classes. Vol•

umlnous home study materials. Courses that are constantly

updated. Centers open days i. WHkends all year. Complete
tape facllltles for review of class lessons and for use of
supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFIVIG • FLEX
~AT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
_,. Flexible Programs &'Hours

1•

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testonci kn ow how that enables us to otter the best preparatoon available . further
1mprov1ng the 1nd1v1dual course you ve sPlected
(312) 764-5151
2050W.. Devon
Chicago
IL
1

Spring, Summer & Winter com~acts
Most classes - 8 weeks before exam Outside NY State Only

~!i~~rffc- ,800-221-9840
. _ ,o,usc,..,,
,,u1

1

-

-fl
N

E0UCA TIONAL <;:ENTER
'

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

I
I
I
I
I

•

We need students with high
income requirements to work
out of our national sales
office on Peterson Avenue.
Phone i mmediately to
schedule an interview

• Experience a plus but not necessary.
We will train you .

I

• Good working habits & communication
.., ·, skills are a must,_.

I

Contact Greg 47a- 9868

• Hiring now for 3-9 p .m . positions .

I

I
I

•

-----------------------•

-

•

· ...~"-';,

;.~:,. .., ('-t.'il,..'>i..J,i,,;. ·.
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at 1 :00 P.M. sharp._Refreshments will be served, all are invited. to
attend. ,

"RECYCLED CHICAGO," a photographic ·survey of Chicago
architecture, will be on display thru October 1 at the North River
Community Gallery, 3307 W. Bryn Mawr.

ECONOMICS DEPART,MENT FACULTY-STUDENT
ME.ETING to be held for Economics Majors, and other students
interested in Economics. The meeting will be held Tuesday, .
October 12, at 1 P.M. in room S-112, refreshments will ·be served.
The agenda is as follows : Introduction, Job Market and the
·Economics Majors, Graduate Studies and the Economics Majors,
A discussion of the Northeastern Illinois E_cpnomics Program,
Open Discussion between students and faculty, adjournm~nt at 2
P.M.
.
C.C.A.B. ROVING ARTIST invites you to join. If you want to
have fun along with studying, or eat lunch with an entertainer,
t hen contact Diane Ketterhagen, ro?m E205N, ext. 375 or 376,
Tuesdays and Fridays 10:00-11:00.
WOMEN RETURNING TO SCHOOL: Where are you now?
Where are you heading? The Career Services Office is presenting
a series of six meetings' to help you share common concerns and
explore guidelim•s for career planning. Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, ~.Jpt. 28 through ~Oct. 14, from 1:00 to 2:30 P.M. in
room B-112.
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIYE will be held on campus,
Tuesday, October 5, and Wednesday, October 6, in Alumni Hall
from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Get Blood Insurance for your whole
family f~r one full year by donating blood.
·

REGULAR WEE KL ¥'MEETINGS of the WZRD staff will be
held in room 0-006 of the Classroom Building on Monday
evenings at 7:30 P.M. All interested students are invited.

I Print
relocates_;
seeks·
new .faces

'
VET'S CLUB President Gary Andersen announces that the
After many delays and
club will be holding on-campus meetings throughout th~ fall
broken promises, the Print
trimester for those unable to attend the Thursday night · Newspaper has finally moved
meetings. -The on-campus meetings will be held every T_!?.ursday
to its new location in Room
during the activity hour and convene outside the Veteran Affairs
E049 in the basement.
Office, room 0-008, in the Classroom Building. All veterans are
The area, to be called media
urged .to attend.
row, will also accomodate the
Relics Yearbooks, the PublicaBICENTENNIAL ESSAY CONTEST REMINDER
tions Center (containing ApocEntries to Bicentennial Essay _C ontest, funded by the University alypse, Que Ondee Sola and
Foundation, should be submitted to C-526 by September 30, Womenews) and the Typing
1976. $300.00 .in prizes are available to student entrants. For Center.
more details kindly ask for Ms. G. Moberg, C-526, or Ext. 421,
Depsite the change in locale,
.
. 442.
all Print deadlines will remain
in effect and Friday distribuThere i s a vacancy on the Student Fees and Allocations tion should proceed on schedCommittee. This is a Student Senate vacancy. Anyone interested, ule.
please leave your name in the Student Senate Office E-205S or
Print is still looking for new
call extension 455. This is one vacancy on each of'the following people to become a part of the
committees also, University Student Activity Space Committee, staff. If you hav~ the desire to
Residential Remodeling Committee, Advisory Committee on writ~ draw or take photos and
Continuing Education and Committee Outreach, Parking Appeals learn more about your univer· Board, Search and Screen Committee for Vice-President of ' sity, come down to Room E049
Academic Affairs; ·and the Student Advisory Committee to the and talk to one of the Editors_.
Illinois Boarq of Higher Education.

WOMENS' STUDIES PROGRAM BROWN BAG SEMIC.C.A.B. has many interesting openings for people possessing
NARS featuring --; ;Images of Women in the Media,'' a slide talk leadership qualities. · If interested, contact the Commuter Center
by Dr. Jean Gillies, Art .Department and Women's Studies · Activities Board, at extension 375, in room E 205 N.
Faculty, followed by discussion on sex stereot_uping in the media.
Refreshments available during presentation.
C.C.A.B. ROLL-EM-PRODUCTIONS presents "Harry and

Parent's
orientation

Tonto '. ' starring Art Carney and Ellen Burnstyn, Tuesday
ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNITY OUTREACff September 28, at 7:30 P.M. in auditorium.
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION has a student opening.
(Cont'd from page 2)
.,___
Interested students should apply to Bob Mc Donald, Student
C.C.A.B. . UNICORN FILMS begins a quest "in Search . of
"After College---" ·
Senl te President.
Ancient Astronauts" and "The Unexplaine<;f' in the Unicorn
Following the panel, at 9:00,
Wednesday, September 29, at 12:00 noon.
there will be a reception in
THE COMMUNITY-CHORUS cordially invites you to join its
- Alumni Hall honoring the
group, und~r the direction of Jim Lucas. Music lovers the groups
C.C.A.B. CONCERTS presents an afternoon of beautiful rock - parents, and they will be
meets on Wednesday evenings starting September 29; from 7:00 and roll WOODLIND will be appearing Thursday, September 30,
invited to go on tours of the
to 9:00 P.M. Rehearsal~ are held in room A-131 on the at 1:00 in the Little Theater courtyard, (the auditorium if the
cainpus under _the direction of
Northeastern campus, ·5500 N. St. -L'ouis Ave. The chorus . will be weather demands.)
,
·
student guides supplied by .
performing Handef's "Messiah" on December 9. For further
Student Activities.
information, call 583-4050, extension 578.
-ATTENTION ALL SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS,
Faculty and staff members
UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES: Applications of
are urged to come to meet the
LINGUISTIC CLUB will hold · it's introductory , meeting on in~ent to register for undergraduate teachingfor Spring, 1977, are
parents of our new freshmen
September 28, at 1:00 P.M. in the Commuter Center, room 215.
now available in the Special Education.Office (Room 4-058). They
class. Freshmen are requested
are due no_later than November 15, 1976.
to call this event to theil'
ORCHESIS'-DANCE ENSEMBLE modern, ballet, jazz, open
parents' attention. In:vitations
classes 1:00 P.M. on Tuesday·s and Thursdays. They ,are free to
AND FOR THE GRADUATES: Applications of intent of
to all are now in the . mail.
all UNI students, and are taught by Marge Habley, Lunda register for graduate practicum in behavior .disorders, educable
However, should tl}e parents
Martha, Libby Fleming. -Both active memberships and associate . mentally handicapped, trainable mentally handicapped, for the . · of any freshman , or any
memberships are available. Election of officers will be September Summer, 1977, are now available in the Special Education Office - faculty or staff member fail .to ·
28., ·
(Room 4-058). They are due no later than November 15, 1976.
receive an invitation, please
refer this to theCounseling
STUDENT SENATE MEETING to be held this ... Monday
THE STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
Center, either in person or by
evening, September 27 at 7:00 P.M. in room CG 217. All · m~ts-every Tuesday at 1 pm in: the Student .Government Office
calling 583-4050; Extension
interested students are invited to attend Student Senate (or other designated location). Student Clubs or Organizati9ns
362. The receptionists at the
meetings.
wishing to bring ' business before the committee shoulq contact
Center will also be most happy
Chair~an J~mes Payette in the Student · Government Office
to answer any other questions
C.C.A.B. FILM COMMITEES' ROLL'EM PRODUCTIONS, (E205S; X455) some time prior to Tuesday's meeting.
-concerning this affair. ·
UNICORN ANI{ CREATIVE TELEVISION will have a
· combined meeting for new members, old members and anyone
THE PARKING APPEALS BOARD meets every Tliursday at
else who is interested, on Thursday, September 28, at 1:00 P .M. ·l pm in the-Student Government Office. Any student wishing to
in CC 218. appeal a parking ticket should pick up · a form in the Student
\

Government Office, fill out the necessary information, and bring
ALPHA CHI EPSILON [AXE] Fraternity will be holding it to the Security Office. All student appeals are reviewed by an
meetings in room3-094 on Tuesdays and Thursdays at l:_00 P.M. all-student board. ·
.. All of those who are interested in joining AXE. are welcome to
attend these mee_tings.
.. . .

NATIONAL-STUDENT SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION [NSSHA] invites all speech majors, or concerned
students to their meetings. NSSHA features guest speakers, field
trips, ;nd more to gain first hand information about Speech
Pathology -and Audioll'lgy. Meeting ate Thursdays at 1: 00 in
room 2-031. Join us for a, worthwhile and vital discussion about
speech, hearing, and the problems involved.
APOCALYPSE POETRY READING begins it's tentli year .
·-with readings b y Elizabeth Libbey, UN,I',s new Poet-in;Residence, '
and Kay Murphy, Editor - of "Kara bu," September 29,
Wednesday at 8:00.P.l\t in the Creative Wrfting Ce)Jter, 330_7 W.
Bryn Mawr. ,
· "?;,, ·" • , ·
·
·
'
0

,

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB PRESENTS a movie and slide
presentation ·on the recent field trip to Ontario, Canada. Samples ·
will be on hand at the meeting Thursday; September 30; in' S ·120

E049-

Red Cross·
Blood Drive

·is now the room n.um ~er to ·
remember when su~mitting
October 5 & -6
artlcJes, annQun~em~,nts ·
a';'~· ~h~;~sif_ied~ t<? J~·e. Prio:t~ . .Alunfni Hall
,, h.e ,·Deadhne 1s -stlll,.Jues~ ,>:' \<· _·.
.·
day at noon._:_·
: · ·, . >«•·.,- • • :.:,.=.9 a,p,·\,~t.;9:~~ ~m
.· i,~v~-~-.i--

'~ DON'T BUYJEANS ON FAITH.
COMPARE YOUR PANTS OFF.''
" My jeans are better than
your jeans. And I can prove it:
"Mine are 100% natural
cotton denim. And so are yours.
" There the similarity ends.
Because mine are Sedgefield
Do-Nothing®denims.
" The first 14-ounce 100%
natural cotton denim with
the built-in edge: the amazing
Sanfor-Set* process.
" So what? So this .. .

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
NEVER NE-ED IRONING.
"The jeans I have on have
been washed and tumble dried
15 times and never ironed.
"You heard right. ·
" Never in;:medi

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
CANNOT SHRINK OUT OF SIZE.
" it's true.
"Sanfor-Set's the reason.
" The reason the size you
buy is the size they stay.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
START OUT MUCH sonER.
" Brand new we re much,
much softer than old-fashioned
jeans w itho ut Sanfor-Set.
"And we keep getting softer
so fast your old-fashioned jeans
might even wear out before
they can catch up. _

"SEDGEFlllD JEANS
DON'T COST A BUNDLE.
" Our biggest edge?
" We cost no more than the
regular price of the biggest seller.

"IF l'M LYING
YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
""It's one thing to make claims.
" We back ou rs with a one year
unconditional warranty.
· " None stronger in the business.
" Just send us back our jeans
and we'll replace them.
" Or send you back your money.

"TO FIND OUR JEANS
CALL 800 T·H·E E·D·G·E.
'' If you want the jeans with the
built-in edge, just dial this number
(800 843-3343) toll free and we'll
tell you where to get them.
"And start comparing your
pants off'

· Trodemar~ of
The Sanforized Compa ny
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'New China' on· display here
until Oct. 1
As you walk by the
Commuter Center, be sure to
take some time to look at the
bilingual "New China" exhibit,
on display until October 1. On
Tue·sday , September 28, at
1:00 there will be a program,
"Daily Life in China" to be
held in Alumni Hall. Both the
exhibit and the program are
being organized by the U.S.China Peoples Friendship association, a group of Northeastern students and some
faculty who want to · build a
China Friendship · organization
here on campus.
The exhibit consists of
photographs and texts dealing
with all the major aspects of
China; the bitter past, present
daily life, China's political and
economic system, and _U.S. China relations. The program
on Tuesday will begin with a
short commemorative talk on
Mao Tse Tung by Dr. Harry
Kiang of the geography department. The main speaker
will be Eve Shapiro, a student
at S_outhwest College who
visted the People's Republic
last year. She will show slides
and talk about "Daily Life in
China," with a focus on the
role of young people. While
Eve was in China, she talked
with an old worker who told
her about the struggles of stu-

dents in the days of feudal and Friendship Association is a
foreign domination. She also national organization consistvisited schools and talked with ing of people who also are
students and young workers.
intensely curious about China
One of the things, that struck and who want to know the
her most was their sense of answers to these and countless
purpose and seriousness to- other questions. But more
ward building their socialist
than that, people in the
society.
Association are excited about
After Eve's talk she and. what China represents and
other members of the Friendwant to shar€ their knowledge
ship /Association will be servand excitement with others.
ing refreshments and will be The overall goal of the
available to answer questions.
Association i~ "To build active
There will also be time for
and lasting friendship based
people to get together, who are
on mutual understanding beinterested in learning more
tween the people of the U. S.
about China, and want to do
and t!ie people of China." With
friendship work here at Norththis aim in mind, the Associaeastern.
tion takes a varlety of
Many of us at Northeastern
programs into all kinds of
as well as people all over the
communities. Coming up on ·
country are intensely curious
October 1 7, is the annual
about the People's Republic of China Friendship DaY. which
China. People also have many
will be held this year at
questions about New China.
Malcolm X College. The them
They wonder if the schools
is "Learn about How China
really serve the needs of Works and about Mao TseChina 's workers and peasants.
tung's Life." There will be
And there are questions like,
films, cultural events, food,
"What was the Cultural
handicrafts in addition to
Revolution all about?" "Why . speakers and workshops . But
was Chairman Mao so imporforrow, here is a chance to
tant, and who will follow
view the exhibit and programs
him?" "Is the social cost of
here at Northeastern, don't
this new society the loss of
miss them!
democracy and. individual freeThis is the Statement of
dom? "
Principles of the U.S. The U.S. - China Peoples
China Peoples Friendship As-

Bio Club expa~ds
membership; activities
by Liz Sygiel
Northeastern's Biology Club
has changed so much since last
trimester that it is indeed the
"New Biology Club:" From
their tiny membership of six
people, the club's membership
has soared . Their new P resident, Mary Jo Ready, with her
staff John Tulipano as the
Vice-P resident, Gerri Leffner
as Secretary , Pan Jensen as
Treasurer , and J ohn Labiack
as Sargeant of Arm s have
come up ·with an interesting
list of activities for this
trimester which acco un ts fo r
the added membership.
On September 27, there will
be a pla nt s ale in t h e
Commuter Center from 9 :00
a.m. UI) til 3 :00 p .m. The prices
of the plants run from about
fifty cents t o one dollar and
fifty cents fo r a good size
pl a ;t. There wi ll als o be
terrariums available for a p rice
around two or t hree dollars .
On W ednesday, October 13,
Dr. Charles Ehret of Argonne
N a tion al Laboratory , will .
speak on th e subject of
B ioryth~s involved in ou r
daily life, entitled " Clocks at
the Base of Life." It will be
pres ented in the Science
Building in room 102 from
4:30-5:30 p.m.
The r e is a lso an app le
p icking eihibi t ion t ha t is
p la nn ed for Octob er 2, a t
W a uco nda Orchard s . M or e
information will be supplied at
the next meeting on Tuesday,
September 28.

more apt they are to come. ''
Also in the planning in a
To join the Biology Club ,
Halloween event titled, "Ghaulone doesn 't ha v e to b e a
ies, · Ghosties, Long .Legged
Biology major, just be interBeasties and Things That Go
ested in Biology along with
Bump in the Night." The idea
to try for something really · some fun.
·Meetings are every Tuesday
different was initiated because
at 1 :00 p.m., in the Science
as P resident, Mary Jo Ready
Building in room 364. Everystated, "The more people are
one is invited to join !
repelled by something, th e
I

I '

law ScHOOL ADMISSION Tm
GRADUATE MANiGEMENT ADM.Tm
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADM .TEST
• PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS
~

CURRENT MATERIALS

• AOMISSIOIII / APPUCATIOIII
STRATEGY
• LOWEST HOURLY COST
Of AIIIY PROGRAM

.•
.• •
.

ia2·:·21·a·s test_•
JJlW
J s. oear11om - Chicago

Unescorted ladies
pay on ly 50¢ for
a .m ixed drink at

1114'~~
,1,1®1
5053 N . Lincoln Ave.

Beer Bust every
Tues. & Th urs. ni t e
Draft Beer

30¢
a stein
from 6 pm
till?

sociation: To build active and
lasting friendship based on
mu t'ual understanding be tween the people of the United
States and the people of China.
Toward that end we urge the
establishment of full diplomatic , trade and cultural rela.tions
between the two governments
according to the principles
agreed upon in the joint U.S.
China communique .of
Februar-y 28, 1972, and that
U.S . foreign policy with respect to China be guided by
these same principles-respect
for sovereignty and territorial
integrity; non-aggression; noninterference in the internal
affairs of other states; equality
and mutual benefit; and
peaceful coexistance.
We call for the removal o1 all
bariers to the growing friendship and exchange between our
two peoples. We recognize that
a major barrier is the U.S. "
diplomatic recognition of and
military presence in Taiwan.
In the J oing Communique
signed by the governments of
the U . S. and People's Repulic
of China, both parties acknowledge that Tai,,w an is an
inseparable part of China and
that the Taiwan question is an
inter~al affair of Chiri"a. We
recognize that the People's
Republic of China is the sole

legal government of China.
Our educational activities
include production and distribution of literature, films ,
and photo exhibits; sponsoring
speakers and study classes:
speaking out against distortions and misconceptions
about the People's Republic of
China; publishing newsletters
and pamphlets ; promoting the
exchange of visitors as well as
technical, cultural and social
experiences.
It is our intention in each
activity to pay special attention to those subjects of
particular interest to the
people of the United States.
Everyone is invited to partici, pate in our activities and
anyone who agrees with our
goal is welcome to join.

'
LUN CH , D INNER & LA TE SN ACKS

, PIZZA IN THE PAN
Coc ktails
Char-broiled G.ulliburgers
Rib s • Chicken • Steaks

RESTAURANT & PUB
8808MILWAUKEE AVE .
Phone 298-2100
(corner Milwaukee & Dempster)
2727 W. Howard St. 338-2166

EXCEL
OPTICS

•

•
•

ONE DAY REPLACEMENT OF MOST
SPECTICAL LENSES AND FRAMES
GLASSES ADJUSTED WHILE YOU WAIT
FREE WITH UNI ID CARD
ALL DESIGNER FRAMES, WIRE
AND OPTYL PLASTICS

6770North Lincoln Ave ,
Chicago, 111 . 674°9519
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Earth Science Club elects
')

officers; plans _field trip
A t the first Eart h Science
Club meeting this fall , held on
Thursday, September 16, elections were held . Filling -the
Sec~etarial position was Kim
Voss, the Treasurer's position,
Sue Klauke, and for VicePresident, Ann Holda. Also at the meeting was a
demonstration by Anita
Brandes,-the Technical Assistant for the Earth Science

Department, on the lapidary
equipment. The first part , on
a series of demonstrations on
the equipment, was an explanation of how the rock cutting
saw works. She explained how
to use the machine, which is
available to students who are
capable of operating the
machines. Due to the cost of
the machines, and maintenance on them, it is necessary

@ The Gap 1976

Winners announced in
Stageplayers raffle
by Ann F. Holda
The Stageplayers recently
held a raffle to raise money for
the purchase of seat s for the
Little Theater, which is in the
process of renovation. Somehow, in the recent allocat ion of
money from the s tate, provisions for s eats · wer e not
appropriated.
The first fund raiser was a
benefit performance of "El
Captain" held in the summer
in which · t hey raised fif ty
dollars. The recent raffle raised
$175, a total of $225, which is
far off from the goal of $3 ,000.
The First Prize of an R.C.A.
television set was donated by
the Children' s Theater Workshop; the Second Prize of a
guitar, from Alvarado Music
Shop; t h e Third Priz e, an
Ori Pnt.al Ru!! from Carpetbag-

r

t hat only re~ponsible people be
allowed to work with them.
Future demonstrations will
include information on the
rock cutting saws, polishing
and tumbling machines.
Everyone is invited to attend
these demonstrations which
are held at the Earth Science
Club Meetings, on Thursday
at 1 :00 P.M. in the Science
Building room 120.

This year's Tri-State Field
Conferences will be held Octob er 8 through the 10 at
Western Illinois University in
Macomb, Illinois. The three
sta tes involved are Illinois,
Wisconsin, anrl Iowa. Each
· year one of the states takes its
turn,· with the conference held
at one of the state's universities . The Conference is to be
held at Northeastern sometime
in the 1980's .
The focu s of attention on
this trip will be on the
Mississippian , Pennsylvan . nian, and Plestocene Pleistocene aged rocks which are well
exposed in outcrops and along
stream cu ts. There is also

gers; Fourth Prize of a blow
dryer from Bailey's Beauty
Shop ; and the Fifth Prize
which included a ten dollar
savings account from Parkway
Band, dinner · for two at
Plumper' s , a nd a UNI jacket
and shirt from Beck's; the
other prizes-UNI jackets and
shirts were also donated from
Beck's.
An upcoming flea marketgarage sale is planned for the
next fund raiser. Presently t he
Stageplayers are working on
t he production of " Boxes,"
directed by Richard Hesler.
The •winners of t he S tageplayer's Raffle Drawing held
on September 17 are First
Prize, R.C.A .. protable T .V. Ann LoPrieno, Second Prize,
Guitar - Sheila Silver, Third
Prize, Oriental Rug - ,Ted

A: 1' 0P\.)t_''1'.

Nadle, Fourth Prize, Blow
Dryer - P . Rachwalska, Fifth
Prize, Combination Package Bob Huffman, Sixth through
Fifteenth Prize, U.N.I. Jackets
-=- Sheryl S teinberg, David
Maher, Mr . and M rs . W .
Petrie, Nola Fedanzo, Dennis
R. Shaw, Susan Page, Frank

goQ
2449 W. DEVON AVE
11 1 E; CHICAGO AVE
5120 N. HARLEM AVE

Jacobson, Mary Ann of the
Music Dept., T . Konopasek,
Jeff Gulli ; Sixteenth through
Thirty-fifth Prize, U. N. I .
Shirts - C. Koschnitzke, Ann
Smulski, Cheryl Kreiman, Robert Kramer, M .A. Skvarla,
June Carsello, Dorothy Dillon,
J oa n Haupers , A va Stein ,
. Ro bin Jacob , Jeff Carsello ,
Mike Rossmann, Roger Mueller, Nancy Wilson , Sue Kolodzies, Laura Layman, Kathy
Schmidt , Steve Appl ebaum ,
Rick Rios, Michele Allen.

-

"La Valija." the Club will
sponsor a group of students to
attend this important affair.
On October 30, there will be
a full day workship of the
American As sociation of
Teachers of Sp a nish and
Portugueses
Languages ,
(AA TSP-Chicago Cha pter.)
The workshop will be held at
the College of Du Page County ,
in Glen E llyn, Illinois.
Anyone who is interested in
either one of two events ,
should visit the Foreign Language Department, where you
can sign your name on their
sign-up sheet.
The club is also planning an
International Day during the
month of October, when all t he
.Foreign Languge clubs will
participate. It will be held in
the Commuter Center.
Specific plans for this project will be discussed thoroughly at their next meeting,
Tuesday, September 28, at
1:00 P.M. in the Classroom ·
Building, 2-056. Those inter·-ested are encouraged to attend
the meetings, and perhap s
contribute some ideas. Hope to
see you there!

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

PK.1U 1 e':-. Precent,.

THOUSANDS -ON FILE

TENANT

Send $1 .00 for your up-to-date,
- 192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Moni ca Blvd.
Los Angeles , Ca. 90025

'

OPENING FRIDAY, -SEPTEMBER 24
' AT.THESE SELECTED THEATRES:

't
l'

PlinESQUIRE

m&rOLD ORCHARD

CHICAGO

-

another field trip offered which
will focus on the aspects of
Pe nn sylvanian deposits of
coal. There will also be a
discussion on t he occurrence
and mineralogy of geodes, with
possible collecting of geodes.
The basic fee to ·register is
. $13.50, which includes a field
trip, Field Conference Guidebook, bus t ransportation, box
lunch on Saturday, and the
optional Sunday Field Trip.
Anyone interested in attending
should contact Tom Lentzen in
the Eart h Science Department,
or Ann Holda for further
information. We will be leaving Friday afternoon, October
8.

Octo ber events
by Fanni Sosna
On Tueday, September ,21,
the Spanish Club of UNI held
it's first meeting this trimester. The club is trying to
provide many activities offcampus. On October 23 and 24,
the club is planning a field trip
to Rosary College, where they
will see the Argentine comedy,

THE
i
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Spanis,h Club schedules

A Romon Polanski Film

The bigg est selection
anywhere . In the most
colors and sizes. We 'v e
got it. All in one place.
Ours. Fall into the Gap
today.

PRINT

m&r

NORRI DGE
NORRIDGE

i

GOLf MILL
NILES

SKOKIE
m&r

EVERGREEN
EVERGREEN PARK

Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00 .
Please rush the catalog to :
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ·- - - - - - - - -City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
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\

3 things that e,very
college student should linow:
You can SAVE s5 on this
1. slide~
rule calculator
SALE
a. An 8-digit slide rule calc ula tor can make the <liff~rence
in_ tl 1e speed and accuracy with wh ich you sol ve complex
problems. Work · Rq uare roo ts, squ ares, recip rocals insta nt ly. 4-key memory lets you wor k 2 problems at once.
Has pe reent key, fl oa tin g decimal and large green digital
display. Wit h case. Runs ,qn ba tt eries ( incl uded) . Optional adapter arnilable.
b. Reg. $24.99 . Full slide-rule calculato r with scientific nota-

a

tio~, 4 -key memory. Runs on batteries (included). Op- tiona l adapter available . . . . . . . . ..... ... . . . . .. . 19.97

2.

.

.

You can SAVE 540 on our
Electric I typewr iter

.SALE
. ,.9997
' ... I

~ ~gu lar
'$139.99 '

T erm papers, lab repor ts, essays- it's hard to reduce your
typing load, bu t you can make your job easier with Sears
E lectric 1 portable. Has wide 12 inch carriage with pre-set
tab positions for fast column work. With 3 different .repeat keys, standar d pica_type. Typewriter cover inclu ded.

3.

You can SAVE $4 on Sears
carry-pack shelving

SALE

lO~~ula,
$14.99

Handy ca rry-pack
with h a ndle

Don' t limit yourself to <lorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space with Sears 4-shelf steel sh elving unit.
Walnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equipment,
records, hooks. Has adjustable shelves, decorative end
panel s. Comes unassembl ed.

Sale prices in e ffect throup;h Octohe r 2, 1976

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Ask ahout Sears Credit Plans

A vailahle in larger Sears R~tail 'Stores and Cata lop;
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Cho'ice Four
Photos by Pauline Philipps & Dolora Jun~

AUTHENTI.C
INDIAN JEWE'LERY
SALE Lightnj ng Rings only $6.00

Wednesday, Sept. 29
10a.m.to4p.m. _
Village Square

H ypno tis t _the
first 'Roving A rtist' in
CCAB series
by Ann F. H<_)lda
. and Dolora Jung
On Tuesday, September 21, ·
James J. Mapes, noted actor,
mentalist, and hypnotist prese~ted a show ; n hypnotism to
an auditorium-filled crowd.
It,
\ ·· ) 1, The presentation was first in a
Musicians and singers from the Midnight Sun Band [Laddie Cox
series titled, "roving Arti_s t,"
and Lacretia [Tang] Jackson] and The Choice Four [Bobby
sponsored by C.C.A.B.
Hamilton, Theodore Maduro, Pete Marshall arrd Charles
Before the presentation, Mr. . Blagnion, Jr.] perform for UNI students sponsored by CCAB.
Mapes gave to preview shows
in the Village Square where he
people on stage and instructed
she woke up, she would nothypnotized five people. In this
them to hold their hands out,
remember the number. seven.
hypnotism, he instructed the
and believe that they were
She woke up, and was
p~ople to come up on stage in
holding ~ helium balloon in one
instructed to count her fingers.
the auditorium and go into a ·hand, and rock in the other
Upon reaching the seventh
deep sleep, if they saw him bit
hand. One girl feel backwards,
finger she looked at it and said
a lemon.
due to the deep sleep, she was
"What's this?" Mr. Mapes
During the show in the
then chosen for his main
brought her out of the
auditorium, he called twelve subject. He told her th_a t when
hypnotism, and again asked he
to count her fingers, she still
skipped seven, and went to
eight. At the time of this
printing, it is not known if
that poor girl has found tier
seventh finger! ·
The finale of the show
included fun for the audience
as well. Mr. Mapes told the
. twelve people that upon awakening, they should go
down into the audience, and go
up to the first person, regardless of sex, and give them a
very passionate kiss. Upon his
signal one • of the male
participants immediately went
to his task with much zeal:
It was certainly evident that
the people participating in the
hypnotism, as well as th-e
audience seemed t.o be enjoying the show! C.C.A.B. should
Emanuel L. Wolf Presents
be congradulated for bringing
such a enjoyable and entertain.ing show to UNI.

a

"A darkly chilling tale. Sarall Miles is a
vibrant, but sexually repressed young
widow. Breathtaking beauty ,and idyllic
charm-lovingly photographed."
-Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News
"As a love story, it is gracefully developed
and exquisitely sensual. Kristofferson is
the Gary Cooper of this movi_e era."
-Carol White, Chicago Sun Times
"Sarah Miles the embodiment of erotic
feminin'ity ."
-Judith Crist, Saturday Review

CJ-/e gave Jus soul to tJie sea a11,d Jus Jieart to a woma11;
CJJieirlove will att'Juse you. CJJz,e story will disturb you.
CJJie e11Jling will startle you.

UNA

WERTMULLER'S

"LET'S TALK ABOUT MEN"

A MAR fi r, POLL l EW IS JOHN C ARL TNO f'ROLJl,, ' •<_> N ·.r~rr ,nq SARAH M il [ S
KR IS K R.ISTOFr rRSON .,,•• fH[ SA ILOR WHO ~El I I f< " M 0R ACE W ITH THE SE A"
8~sf'(l on !he novel Dy YUKIO M ISH IM A Muscc Oy JOHN MAN DEi. Proa uced Dy
MA IHI_N POLL Wnne n for :ne screen an<l Direc ted o, L~W tS JOH N, C AR LINO

Starring Nino Manfred i , Directed by Lina Wert mu ller An Allied Artists

./tarts Friday, hptember 24th
At ATheatre near You!

Start Talking roday<3 •~ •H~ , i l@4t9'~~7~~~~2o

PARKING CARRIAGE H~USE
\

'
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His p hilosophy of coaching
en tails that "coaching is
teaching. . . it is very difficult
to be a coach without also
being a teacher." He wants his
players to learn strategie and
develop a coq:ipetentcy in their
style of play. He feels that to
build confidence in his players
he must instill confidence in
them as the teacher coach.
Certainly foo t ball is an
engaging and exciting sport
with a high degree of competition ; it is also a sport whose
participants must be able to
handl e the eompeti t iveness.
IJ"an Lanno wisely remark s
that "most recently people are
getting down on competition.
Competition is good if ybu
wish to achieve. It's good if
your goals are realistic. If you
accept a challenge, know what
is i nvolved and win its good.
Whether you win or lose
though, matters must be kept
in perspective. It doesn't end
with a win or a loss - there is
ro om for improvemen t and'
const ructive criticism is worthwhile. "
· Dan Lanno feels t hat Northeastern is unwilling to spend
money on athletics, as if they
were separate from the University. " If you wish to attract
and keep experienced athletes
in a program you must have
s omet hing to offer. Things
have improved for football, but
not ilearly where it could be."
Coach Lanno looks-' forward
to t his season and honestly
feels that the football team will
win their conference. An
optimistic goal perhaps, but
his man looks beyond t his
year and sees UNI athletics
growing and he will be a part
of it.

Lanno .optimistic
of UNI sports
by Larry Brittan

Head fo otball coach Dan
Lanno is an i~telligent and
striving man. His training for
tha t job started a few years
ago. He played four years of
high school football in Philadelplhia and two y ears at
Southern Illinois University
(SIU ). At Southern he earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in
phys ical edu ca t ion and a
Masters degree in counselor
educa tion at Northeastern.
He spent t hree years at
Schurz High School as an
assistant coach. Then one of
his colleagues at Schurz got
the head coaching job at UNI
and invited him her.e to• be an

assistant . He held t hat job for
one season, moving up t he next
year to t he top post. He is now
in his t hird season as head
foo tball coach.
Dan has worked t owa r d
setting up a fooball program
that is " here to stay." He
regards the gradual improvement in scheduling, the emergence of t he student at hlete
and mutal respect between the
players and coaches important
to its development . He feels
t hat mu t ual r espect builds
confidence and with that
"you must keep people coming
back each season. You can't
keep re-teaching skills to new
athletes. "

free ct8ssilieds )
Signed,
After this week I think you
proved to Dan that you didn't
have a nervous breakdown.
Olivia
Robert Redford,

It's a good feeling when I know
I can control my own actions and
you don 't have to put me in my
place.
Beth,
Sorry to hear about your cousin.
The world can be so scary at
times.
Jan

Doc,
Will you still come to visit me
after you move?
Olivia
Tom,

(Don't know who it is, do you?)
Jan M. I hope you like "-Hubert," treat
him, with T.L.C. and remember
me, I like T.L'. C. too! I really
enj oyed having your company last
, F riday for dinner and the Play.
You looked very pretty, beautiful,
charming that evening.
Bob Mc

Dear Aline,
This campus - -w as not as
pleasant as it ·could have been
when you were on vacation !

Mr . Robert Redford & Steve
McQueen
Damnit gentlemen! When in the
Hell are you two Blue Eyed Birds
going to answer me about making
a movie together? I have been
waiting over a month, so get with
it .gentlemen. I want a answer

J. "Duke" Wayne

Loretta Swit How are y ou Ma '? Haven ' t
heard from you for awhile; I miss
you.
J. "Duke'.' Wayne

g ie Ng out volleyed her
opponent , winning 6-4, 6-4.
Kath y Zy rkowski played a
hard match but was defeated
6-2 , 6-2. Laura Zwolfer went
three set to pull out a great
"win after being down in the
3rd set. Laura won her fourth
singles .6-2 , 5-7, 6-4. Lori
Franco played a tough match
but was defeated 6-3, 6-2. The
heartbreak match came to
Kathy DiGaudio losing a close
battle in ~ tie breaker third
set.
Cindy Ruff and Kath y
- z yrkoski 1paired up to take the
number 1 a oubles to a
diminishing 10-2 victory. The
third doubles team of Lori
Franco and Kt hy DiGaudio
lost a fine match 5-10. t he
second doubles tearri of Laura
Zwolfer and Margie Ng were
still on the court trailing 6-9 in
the deciding mat ch. The ·
pressure was nothing for -the
dueling doubles team as they
gave UNI their third straight
victory. ,
The UNI Women's Tennis
Team is working hard and
playing together as team. The
players support one another
-with rousing enthusiasm. So
lets see some support from
Nort heastern. Our next home
match · is Sept. 29th, at 3:00
against College of St. Francis.
See you there!

Judy M. -

Thanks alot Ma' for the ride.
Why back in the old days it would
have taken hours to travel that
distance. Lady, that contrampsion
you ride in and not on is fun.
J. "Duke" Wayne
!!,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

JUKO-

RVU
.

INT>L
The Arts of Self Defense

Olivia -

Your looking good ; hope all is
going good?
J. "Duke" Wayne

LEARN
· Proper use of strikes, kicks, throws , locks
·ro def end ag ain st a group of attackers
•th e use of t raditional samurai w eapons
•m editation , •Breathin g
• ' Ki'·intern al en erg y
·self control & di sci pline

Patti -

Af ter t ha t hard s wim las t
Monday , your magic fingers took
the pain out of my back. What a
spunky lady like touch you have.
I
, J . !'Duke" Wayne

Just a few more days left until
that load comes off your shoulder. · :
What will you do with all y(\ur free
time?
Olivia
Dear Pie,
You inspire me to new heights!!
Your gentle way is very soothing.
Wit h Warm Affection,
Bobby [Bass Clarinet)

by Cindy Lou B tj!rger
The UNI women's tennis
team cleaned up t he courts in
their second ma tch a g ain st
Oakton College with a 9-0
match score. Not a single set
was dropped to Oakton. Cindy
Ruff protected the number 1
singles, winning handedly 6-1 ,
6-0. Margy Ng came off the
court in record time with a 6-0,
6-0 victory. Ellen Matysik was
in complete control with her
6-0, 6-0 victory. Laura Zwolfer
swept through her match 6-0,
6-0. Lori Franco had a close .
first set winning in a tie breaker
and then coming back strong
to ace her opponent out of any
games in t he second set. She
won 7-6, 6-0. Kat hy _KiGaudio
also came t hrough wit h a great
win 6-2, 6-1.
• The doubles team pounced
their opponent s in straight set .
Cindy Ruff and Kathy Zyrkowski had no problems in
their 6-0, 6-0 win against t he
number 1 team. Laura Zwolfer
and Mimi Keefe played aggres- 1
sive tennis in t heir 6-4, 6-2
victory over · the number 2
t eam. Francine Port er a nd
Mary Schmidtke whipped their
opponents with dev as t a ting
net play -6-1, 6-0.
The third meet against the
College of Dupage was a close
victory for the UNI netters.
Cindy Ruff captured the first
singles winning 6-4, 6-2. Mar-

· soon!

Fast Buck Freddie

Judy,

Tennis wome n
continue
victory march

.............................. .

Private or group lessons
Clas s es designed for
m e n, wom e n, chi ldren

NOW HIRING
·

Waiters & Waitress.es

-:

THE JUKO-RYU
SCHOOL OF
'CHICAGO

Mother's Lounge
26 W. Division
I

$Pie/Al
$Tl/IE/IT
RATE$

(a non-pr ofi' corporation) .

•

Apply in person. Contact Dennis :
at 33 7-7047 for an appointment. :

................................

5645 N. Ashland
478,1'. 359
• 328-4391
Visitors always welcome

··•'· .·
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JIMMY:
You 're really looking good. Keep
up the good work on you
will-power. Thanks f9r thinking of
me.
JULIE

for sale -

HELP WANTED : Female model
needed to help professional photographer win $5,000 First Prize in
" Playboy's" centerfold contest.
fifty / fifty split, call 847-7915 for
details.

FOR SALE : Nice Walnut Buffets.
Both are refinished an·d in
excellent condition . $140 each .
Paul 478-1909
FOR SALE: Sankyo CME-880
super 8 movie camera. In excellent
shape, 8-1 power zoom, 3 speeds,
many other features. new: $251.
For you: $125. Paul 478-1909
FOR SALE: "Commodore" calculater. Does operations : +, ·
x , divide. $5. Paul 478-1909
FOR SALE: A.B .S .A . Motorcycle
1969, 250 c.c., 3,300 original miles,
55 M.P.G ., stock condition with
extra chrome, new battery, $400,
call after 6:00 P.M . 456-5412.
FOR SALE: Acoustic Research
Turntable, Shure M95ED cartridge, both are top rated as (Best
buys from a Consumer magazine.)
Call 764-6453, ask for Mitch

Twenty-one years ago today, was
born upon this continent,. a new
trumpet player, conceived in well we won 't say, and dedicated
to the proposition that all trumpet
players aren't created equal. This
has been a bicentennial trumpet
players birthday greeting.

HELP WANTED: Male, over 20
years, full or part time, wholesale
and retail meet meat processing,
duties varied, $2. 75/hour to start.
Contact
Jack
Hennessy,
STEAK'S AND STUFF, 5723 N.
Central Ave . , Chicago 60646,
telephone 792-0373. _

TO MARY ANN WHO's IN
ROOM S-224 ON MONDAYS AT
10 A .M.:
Would very much like to know if
you would be in terested in meeting
me at Earthquake McGoon's
Saloon some night for a drink:
Please reply through an ad in the
Personals
INTERESTED

fc,r rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Leaving Chicago first week of
October, available; one bedroom
apartment with large living room
(preferably furnished), very pretty,
excellent location, 2933 N. Sheridan (near St. Joseph 's Hospital)
Rent $254 per month, includes all
utilities, call morning or evening
929-6210

CANADIAN:
Everyday there are new horizons and I look forward to seeing
each one of them with you.
PRINCESS
DEAR SECRET ADMIRER:
Here it is the new trimester, and
I still wait, hoping for the Friday
when I will see a reply to my long
awaited personals, Please remember me . . .
1SECRET ADMIRER "2"

FOR SALE: 1968 Plymouth
Valiant four door , automatic
transmission, power steering and
brakes, good condition $650.
1970 V.W. square back, automatic WANTED: One Oil portrait done
transmission, good condition $950, of, myself: Eon tact Carlene Gong·call after 5:00 P.M ., 777-8178 ril,.1 wer at '.454-1492

wanted

· _______ .

- -~r

T .,., .

·.a·., _ _ _ ._• • _-.:,-_~ ~. -

FOR SALE: Mamiya C220 camera·
square 2¼" format on 120/ 220
film, mint condition $115 call
539-5739
FOR SALE : 1968 Dodge Dart,
$300 or best offer. Good mechanical condition, body needs.. work,
call Jim evenings 278-0776

~ ·- _ _ .

RALPH KRAMDEN:
Have you found the Auditorium
yet, or are you still wandering
around in A lurrini Hall?

_

personals

PERRY COMO :
Are we still going out for the
dinner you promised me? Maybe
two lonely souls can cheer up each
other. Good people need to be
loved too.
Your ~iend

DEAR JOEY:
Happy Birthday ; you cari drink
at Jeanette's legally now!
Hugs and Kisses
CHERYL

DEAR JOEY:
FOR SALE: 1967 Olds Delta 88,
Happy Birthday ; hope you
power steering, power brakes, two
enjoy your delicious, fantastically
door, runs good $350 or best offer
made, home-baked (with my own
call 545-0509
two little hands) cheese cake.
--------------L=~
FOR SALE : A pair of snow tit;es;
TERRY
CE 78-16 ·a nd 775; 1~,-,on~ i!l: ne}<'{J ,. _} ____ :_ _.:..__;_ _____ _

a:1d ~he other in exce~ent condit10n. Together $15 .calt 677-0982
after 3:00 P .M .

CongratulaHoc?s to Ki~ / :- f n~.
Sue K. ori · your recent appomtments, Good Luck, we'll need il:!!!

FOR SALE : N orelco Electric
Shaver (New) $10 call Dorothy at
extension 670 or 671

BOB,
Who ever heard of a magic
carpet needing a break job?
JUDY

FOR SALE : 1969 Camero, six,
automatic trans., power steering
and brakes. Beautiful, must sell
$1,500 or best offer call Sue, days
583-7605, eves., 227-2516
FOR SALE: Singer Sewing machine top of line. One year old
must sell $190 or best offer. Call
Sue days 583-7605 eves. 227-2516
FOR SALE: Everything needed to
set up a fresh water aquarium ten
gal. tank, reflector hood with light,
undergravel filter , aquarium thermometer, heater, chemicals, net,
instruction

jobs
PICK UP EXCELLENT INCOME NEAR NORTHEASTERN We need students with high
income requirements to work out
of our national sales office on
Peterson Avenue. Experience a
plus but not necessary. We will
train you. Good working habits
and communication skills · are a
must. Hiring · now ifo\-\ '3-9 p.m.
positions. Phone immediate!y to
schedule an inte-rvf-ew . =contact
Greg 478-9868.
•,.~ ; t ·

Good Listener:
I loved a man once, and he tried
to destroy me. I'm terrified of
becoming involved again. Help me
to overcome this fear. I've tried
and I'm still . . .
RUNNING SCARED

JAMES MICHAEL N. You have a cute laugh - just
like Bobby's
JUDY
Blanket Hog,
She could triple in with us but I
think f should warn her to bring
her own blanket. Then again, .if
you want to you could sleep on the
couch, alone. Ha! Ha! See you in
three weeks ; 21 days but who's ·
counting.
Love you alot!
PIC AND BOBBY [bass-clarinet) :
We really had a good time
Saturda'y night. We'll have to do it
again soon. Glad to see you two
got together.
CANADIAN AND PRINCESS
TO _THE UNI COMMUNITY:
Remember that if you don 't
reach for the stars, you may never
even catch a _f loud!

___ .

-

_-

·~ -- . - ~ _- - i
,Ji:
r. ' •
~

MARK'"; KIP. P. ·•

...- :;.i>r'r':""'11

:,:

-.

. Boy -~mong Mf,p : ,• J- ' J•;!:'
- - - - - - - '· ·-~
~
··we k now ~th~if;_" . ' l u~ning
everythi_ng "to their
--God
cooperates with alf those who love
him." Romans 8 :28

gooiC

LIZ:
I think that your dawn is still
out there shining bright and
beautiful as it ever was. You have
the shades pulled down, and
awfully tight, OPEN THEM UP
AND SEE THE BEAUTY OF A
DAY!! ! But if you still can't see
the light, I will always be there to
hold a lantern.
"e"

.·

Dear Robert Redford :
Would love to have you join the
club, gee we would be famous
having a personality like you in
our group, just think, then you
could see first hand how we are,
and meet all our little " rocky "
. friends . Think about it!
. T.O.V.P.O.T.E.S.C.O.N.I.U.

There once was a girl named
ABEAN.
Her figure fine, her mind keen.
Her love was given to eyes of
green,
His love was true, If she had only
seen.

SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE :
How do I love thee,
let me count the ways .
I love you, I love you,
I love you , I love you,
I love you . . . Love
BOBBY JOE
Ke:
Congratulations on you new job.
Now we can start saving for our
lives together.
Always twi'tterpated
JU
HELEN:
We must stop meeting like this
in the Heritage Room. People are
starting to talk. I'm madly in love
with your prime cut body and I
hope Joey doesn 't get jealous.
YOU FRIENDLY FAT SALESMAN
CARL :
Is it true that your fat little
younger brother is running the
Book Store?

Dearest Olivia,
Yes, I did read about you in the
Sunday Tribune, but I'm sure you
know that article could not tell me
anything I did not know already.
Say no more! Know what I mean?
Love,
Robert Redford

"Reefer will drive you mad!! !
The Godmother
Dear Judy ,
You're a good person. I enjoy
having coffee with you . in the
morning.
Bobby [Not bass clarinet)
Redford
~ .,
Godmother,
Watch out for those "creative
juices" they'll get you every time.
The Mother Watcher
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Christina Maria,
I still, want your body !!
The imported Candy Lover
TO THE NEW BOOKSTORE
MANAGER:
Did anyone ever tell you that
you look alot like Larry Erne?
Well, you do.
~eep forgetting your name
(502):

Well, good morning.
From PRINT
Aline:
Welcome back from your vacation.
Me again
TM of P,K : •
Wrote you three others besides
this one. Keep looking.
Miss you
"HANDS"
Well, I'm waiting for an answer
.. . is there anything I can do to
help you over come your problem.
It may no t b e s uch a large
problem if you'd take note of those
around you.
Good Listener
DOC:
Hope you like your present.
Whe (if) you graduate, I hope you
take it with you as a reminder of
those good ol ' da y s and a
remembrance from one who has
enjoyed working with you.
A .E . now B.M.
YES DEAR . . . oooooohhhhhh I
love you too. Sorry if I put a scare
into you, but you 'd never believe
how worried I was. It would have
been really beautiful, but let's
wait.
Hugs and Kisses to you

Paul Simon sings my life.
Teach,
If I do something you find
totally absurd pretty soon, please
don't intensify it.
Davey Crocket
Judy,
Fie! .. . another delay. I know
you rriust be disappointed, but I
think I have amnesia.. Say hey ta
Johnny for me.
Doc

Dear Julie,
I'm glad you liked the postcard
I sent you and I 'm looking
forward to see what you wrote me
today.
Geo. M CJZ,
p.s. You're a good person, too!
Just think . When we mov e .
dqwnstairs, we can pla y the
Rosie,
Germans.
Ya got a nice set.
Fredric March
Charlie
There are 11).any things that B.~.
Dear Karin,
could stand for , but two are
Surprise! This is the second
synonymous.
week in a row that you are getting
a personal. I hope you realize that
you must now write me one. (Only
kidding). Looking forward to next
weekend.
Jim
Dear Patti,
I enjoyed seeing you Tuesday
afternoon, ~ven if it was only for a
short time. I hope we went to
Anchor Inn last night.
Love,
James Cagney

I believe Ron Stein should be
given the title " Vice-president
Emeritus. " !!!

Rosey ol' girl,
TO SWEET TONY M. OF THE
Will get rid of some of the bilge
ES DEPT. :
Thanks for the nomination, even around the old place the old pla.ce
and knock off s ome of thos e
though I know that it was not a
vote of confidence. And I will try barnicles and really sail.
Love,
and ·• keep . m y ~pr~misef t 4af' ~11$., t ~
Charlie
·made in S .D. no matter how hard you,, t~ to help ~ bre~ it!!!! !
Dear :Jan,
. :._;,..,! z'· r r.,t~._ ~.
A,.._;,..:._; ....:..;....:,-':-- ·1;. _ >-,.~ .i...J ...:-+ L ·
I
hope
you
get.
the
toast out of
TATTOO REMOVING, Do it
yourself method. For information : your eye. It was good seeing you
Fun City, (CC) USA, Box 8354, again.
Jimmy
Zip 2817777.

-:;t;\

Be right...
intHe
numbers
game.

With the Tl-1 200.
Fi g ure o ut ta xes, d iscounts, mark•ups
and ratios easily w ith perce nt key. Easy•
to-read 8-dig it
d isp lay, negative
sign, overfl ow
indication .
Co nven ient
po rtable size.
Other handy
features.

Tl-1200 ,

Texa$· Instruments

~lectronic calculator

I

BOOK NOOK
( in Village Square)
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sports

'l

Eagles lose badly
by Gary Staniec
yard field goal by Bill
The UNI fo0tball team was
Skowron. It was set up on-.
crunched by Ferris State this some big pass plays from
weekend . ' The game was quarterback Bob Perlowski to
played before 6993 screaming ~ohn Manchester of 14, to Gus
fans in Big Rapids, Michigan.
Kontos for 12, to Jim O'Keefe
Their main reason for joy was for a gain of 20 and 10 yarder
because it was Ferris ' first win
to Doug Johnson. Northeastin 16 outings stretching over ern might have scored if n~t
the past two seasons.
for · a holding penalty which
Ferris State scored first on ' cost them 15 yards. This made
90 yard drive capped by a , 33 the score 7-3 in favor of Ferris
yard touchdown pass for six State.
points. The extra point was
On Ferris States next posgood to make it 7-0 Ferris session they were able to kick
State.
a 32 yard field goal to make it
UNI managed to get its only 10-3 . This • came with 3: 03
points of the game on a 25 remaining in the first half.

Goll Team surprised
by player_loss

UNI wasn 't able to keep
possession for the remaining
three minutes. On the 3rd play
from scrimmage, a Perlowski
pass was intercepted at the
Northeastern 20 yard line.
Ferris managed to convert this
to another 3 points an a 36
yard field goal by their 140
pound kicker, Danny Delamarf.er.

by John Stepal
After winning the conference that our golf team will be the
title in golf last year, Coach league patsy this year. NewTo.~y Schimpf must have felt comers Steve Wojcik and John
pretty confident. After all, five Reese, along with Doug Chaof his six top players were pin, Mike Setze, and Dan
freshmen, and don't all Levy, have teamed up with
coaches wish they were in a John Ruszkiewicz , the only
situation like that? So imagine starter back from last year, to
how shocked he must have give the team a very solid
been vyhen he learned that, due look.
to various reasons, five of
Eagles' opponents have
them would not be back at found the above to be true
UNI this year. In the face of also. On September 15 UNI
all this adversity, however, travelled to play Lewis, IIT,
Coach Schimpf did not panic. and Chicago State at Timber
Instead, he sent word to the Trails. The latter two teams
"PRINT" that the team was proved to be no ·match, but
looking for new members. I'm due to some rather mediocre
not certain how successful this scores, the Flyers of Lewis
venture will · become, but outpointed us. Wojcik tied for
personally, I'm still trying to first place •vfith a 79, however,
figure out what a "golpher" is. and it also should be pointed
Don't get the idea, however, out that Reese did not

This play seemed to' be the
turning point of the game.
Before the final field goal in
the 1st half UNI had some
spark. But that last 3 points
seemed to totally demoralize
the team. They came out flat
in the second half, a definate
no-no on the road. Ferris just
walked on us for the rest of the
game. The_y scored 4 touchdowns to make the final score
41-3.
Fortunately the game was a
non-conference affair and it
participate in this meet, which
may have turned the outcome
around.
La.st Friday the Eagles once
again faced Chicago State and
IIT. But this time powerful
Lewis was replaced by Roosevelt, a definite mismatch in
Northeastern's favor. Playing
Silver Lake, Chicago State's
home course, UNI mauled

jock shorts

taught our team a lesson.
From my point of view Ferris
State had no better team than
Northeastern. The team had a
long trip and didn 't have a real
good relaxing rest before the
ballgame. Our team. also is
young and many of them have
never faced a hos tile road
crowd before. One team having
7000 fans and another having
10 can make a big difference
on the outcome of a ballgame.
Whatever the causes, hopefully it can have a positive effect
on the team for their upcoming
conference games.
Next week the Golden
Eagles will play at Saginaw
Valley , Michigan. The following week will be UNI's first
home game against small
college power Grand Valley
State. This game will be
played at Luther North Stadi,
um Oct. 2nd, at 1:00 P .M.
everyone, embarrassing especially Roosevelt by shutting
them out. Chapin and Setze
led the way with a pair of 79's.
Today Northeastern faces
our most crucial meet of the
season, as we take on Lewis,
DePauC and Loyola at our
home course, White Pines. A
· victory in this match will put
UNI in the driver's seat for the
league title. Another loss to
Lewis, however, would put us
two down to them, a deficit
that is difficult to overcome in
such a short season. I won't
leave you in suspense. Details
of our victory will be found in
next week's "PRINT."

rootball
IM m~eting
by Gary Staniec
A meet1ng will be held in the
large gym on Tuesday September 28th concerning Men 's
Touch Football Intramurals.
Topics of discussion will be
rules, regulations, time, and
officials. The games will be
played on Tuesday and Thursdays during activity hour from
1:00 until 2:00 PM on the
university athletic field.
Tournament Coordinator,
Dr. "Spin" Salario, hopes t hat
at least eight teams will
participate in the competition.
Teams are encouraged to !:>ring
their rosters to the meeting
because the first games will be
played on Sept. 30th:
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by Gary Staniec
- UNI Home Game vs.
Grand Valley, Sat. October 2
at 1 :30 P .M. Luther North
Stadium
- Women's Intercollegiate
Gymnastic Team, work-outs
are Monday through Friday
2:00-5:00 P .M ., beginners wel. come see Betty Meyer

- Porn Porn squad tryouts.
September 28, 30, October 5, 7,
and 12 at 1:00 P.M. in the
gym
Baseball Coach Ray
Casper was thrown out of his
first game as a UNI Coach. He
and Lee Yankowski both were
ejected by a patrician Illinois
State Officia . Good going

guys!
- P.E . Majors Meeting ,
Thursday, at 1:00 P.M. in the
gym annex.
Former UNI B-Ball
player and his cheerleader
wife, Chico and Diane Czekalski are expecting a little one at
any time .

.

Drink &
'Disco •
-

Bewitching hour

Midnight to 1 am-Sun thru Thurs
All drinks ½ off ... Heinekins 75<;

Ladies' nights

I·-
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I
I

I
I
I
I
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3336 West Bryn Mawr - 478-9440
FREE DELIVERY 11 am.- 2 pm

Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
HonieMadeChili- lceCream
Homemade Soups
(Lentil, · Chicken Noodle, Potato,
Tomato,Mushrnorri Noodle

ALSO. ~.Vegetarian'sDeligh_ts
Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted)

IMMMMMMMM Good

Tues & Thurs ·
LADIES DRINKS-~ off.

I

I

Free danct! Instruction
Make a date and da,.nce your
tootsies off.

----------·
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THIS WEEK -

FREE 12 Oz. DRINK
with the purchase of any

SANDWICH

_.

■ ----------J

penny wise&pou~d roolish .

Etcetera

I
I
I
I

Cocktail hour 5 to .7 pm everyday
Backgammon
Try a house drink

No call brands for special promotions.

-

4535 N. Lincoln
Chicago 275-2680

